Level Rewards

Feedback from our most successful Units indicates that Unit level rewards and prizes are often the most motivating factor for our Scouts. Use Unit level rewards to build upon the great prizes offered by the Council and CAMP MASTERS in order to engage more Scouts in your Unit and help them see more immediate rewards for their work. A really exciting Unit reward if every Scout participates by selling at least one item would be a great way to increase your participation rates. Consider doing weekly recognitions for sales (even just a small token of recognition like a coin, candy bar or inexpensive toy). Pies in the face of a leader if certain goals are met are a timeless and endlessly motivating reward. Offer an extra party or prize to any Scout who sells $300 or more for example. You can set the level where you want it, but it creates a stair-step of prizes that encourages your Scouts to keep selling. If they get to the $300 level, then the $650 party level the Council offers seems reachable.

CM High Achiever prizes are not cumulative. Select only ONE prize

See prize form for more details at campmasters.org. Select only ONE prize.

CAMP MASTERS High Achiever Prize at $3,000 & Up Club

NEW Camping Package!

(2-Person Water Resistant Tent, 6 in 1 Grilling Tool with case, Hammock, Cooler Chair Backpack, Camp Stove with two burners, Bluetooth Speaker w/ Powerbank & Lantern) OR Visa Debit Card for 5% of total sales.

Example: $3000 = $150 debit card. Visa Debit Cards will be rounded to nearest $10.

DID YOU KNOW?

Scouts Online Sales at PopcornOrdering.com count towards ALL of your prizes!
SELL $400 ONLINE CAMP MASTERS will email you a $10 Amazon.com Electronic Gift Card.